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mainly of dry leaves, lined with fine roots, moss fibres, pine nee- 
dles, and horse-hair, and placed in canes over water at heights 
varying from four to eight feet. Of the seven eggs taken, four 
were immaculate, two perhaps slightly spotted, and one unmis- 
takably spotted and blotched with lilac. 

The inferences suggested by these •acts are: (•) That Swain- 
son's Warbler nests usually, if not invariably, in canes over water; 
(z) that it lays fi'om one to three eggs; (3) that its eggs may be 
either I?lain• slightly speckled, or rather thickly and distinctly 
marked. 

Another season's work on the part of Mr. Wayne will doubtless 
throw more light on all these points. Mean•vhile ornithologists 
may well rest satisfied with the knowledge thus far obtained. 

EARLY SPRING NOTES FROM THE MOUNTAINS OF 

SOUTHERN ARIZONA. 

•Y W. E. D. SCOTT. 

'Pnz present articl% based on observations made and material 
collected in the pine region and neighborhood of Las Sierras de 
Santa Catalina, Pima County, Arizona, is in reality a continua- 
tion of an article which appeared in • The Auk' for April, •885 
(pp. i72-•74 ). The locality visited is the one there described. 
The duration of my stay was from April 19 to 24, inclusive. 

The winter snow had ahnost melted h'om the ground and was 
only to be seen in patches in the dee•er part of the woods and 
on the sides of hills and ravines, •vhere the sun shone but little. 
It was still cold, and ice formed at night on water standing in 
pails, and on the edges of the mountain brooks where the current 
was not too swift. Except on the morning of the 2•st of April, 
and throughout the eutire clay on the z4th of the month, the wind 
blew incessantly and most of the time with great force. On the 
2oth, about daylight, a cold storm of rain and hail set in, and later 
this changed into snow, which soon covered the ground to the 
depth of nearly an inch. The storm, however, broke about noon, 



and the suu coming ont the wiut D' efibct was speedily dispelled. 
The other days were cloudless. 

The collection of birds made during my stay embraces a htm- 
dred aud fifty-one skins, the catalogue numbers of the same rtm- 
ning fi'om Nos. z•74 to 2324, incbtsive; this I mention, as it will 
be necessary to reIbr to certain birds obtained.* Birds on the 
whole were much more abundaut than during the former visit, but 
certain species that •vere met with iu November, •884, I did not 
detect during the present trip; and the more noticeable nmong 
these are Car•odac• casx/•z[, Hes•erz•o•ta vesficrlDza, and 
Sphyrop/cus lh3,roldeus. Others, theu compar•tively common, 
were now apparently rare, as I only saw one Olive-headed War- 
bler (Peucedram•s olivaceus). The species obtained are the 
following: 

Turdus unalasc• auduboni. •On April 2z, on the very 
summit of the mountains, I observed a pair of Thrushes, appar- 
ently mated, and took the female (No. 2234), which, on dissec- 
tion, proved to be about to lay, the egg-yolks being some of tben• 
nearly half developed. This was the only pair of Thrushes ob- 
served.• 

Sialia mexicana.•A few pairs were noticed at a bigb altitude 
in the pine region; and being ah'eady apparenfiy mated, they 
doubtless breed early in May. 

Polioptila c•rulea.• A pair, taken on April 2% about fifteen 
bundred t•et below the summit, where the pines ahnost cease, 
and where the evergreen and scrub oak are the principal trees. 
Here this species was common. 

Lophophanes wollweberi. •Xot nncommon in the oak 
belt, jt•st reaching to the lower pine limit. It is iu places abun- 
dant in the oak region, and iu this range of mountains the first 
set of eggs is laid by the zoth of April. 

Sitta carolinensis aculeata. •Rather common, but by no 
means so abundant as in the winter. A female (No. 2265) , 
takeu April 2z, had laid a ftfil complement of eggs and had evi- 
dently beguu sitting. 

* [These specimens have been kindly forwarded to me for examination by Mr 
Scott, with the request that I should add such remarks respecting them as seemed 
called for.--J. A. ALL•N.] 

• [This specimen is unusually light colored even for vat. au&•boni, it being lhe most 
'bleached out' specimen I have seen.--J. A. A.] 
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8itta pygmaea. -- Common, but not associated in large flocks 
as ill the winter. They were generally paired, and I rarely saw 
more than two pairs together. From the dissection of the females 
taken, and fi'om the filet that throughout the day I fi'equently saw 
the birds going ill and out of holes in the dry pine stubs, I con- 
elude that in some cases the nesting sites bad been selected, and 
that eggs xvoultl have been laid, ill some cases, by May •. 

Certhia familiaris mexicana.- A single pair observed, and 
the male taken (No. 2270), ou April 2 3. They were creeping 
about on a leafless ash tree, where the pines were rather scatter- 
ing, and near the point where these trees terminate, well down 
on the northern slope of the mountaillS. I heard no song. * 

Catherpes mexicanus conspersus.?-- One pair was taken 
just at the lower limit of the pine region. They had a nest in the 
vicinity, but my search tbr it was unawlillug. The female had 
laid all the eggs of this, tile first clutcb, and possibly had even 
then young, as the skin of the belly showed that incubation had 
been (,oin,,' on for some time. Thol•gh much has been said 
of the wonderfully beautlfil] song of this species I can not hnt 
allnde to it. For more than a year, two months in winter ex- 
cepted, this clear, delicious series of whistling notes bas been 

ß [Mr. Ridgway, in his 'Critical Remarks on the Tree-Creepers (d•.rZhia) of Europe 
and North America' (Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus, V, r882, pp. x•-xx6), says (p. xx6) that 
dkrthia mexicana diffhrs "conspicuously from all the others in the total absence of 
light tips to the i•rimary coverts." In this character Mr. Scott's specimen agrees per- 
fectly, there being no trace of white on the primary coverts. The lower parts are also 
grayish, and the other features of coloration and size agree with the characters given 
by Mr. Ridgway as distinctive of mevicaJza (wing, 2.60; tail, 2.65) , whose habitat he 
gives as "Guatemala and Southern Mexico." Mr. Brewster has Sillce, however, very 
positively identified Arizona specimens with var. mexica•za (Boll. N. O. C. VII, p. $ x 
April, •882). 

In his remarks on this species Mr. Ridgway observes that nzexicana "is by no means 
smaller" than the •orthern races of C'e•'Nzia, "thug affording another of the very 
numerous 'exceptions' to the supposed law of smaller size to tl•e southward of residen! 
species." He adds in a footnote that he has, "in perhaps a majority of cases [he 
had recently tested] been unable to verify this supposed Iaw of latitudinal variation 
in size. He then gives the measurements of "tile three specimens" of mexicana which 
he had "been able to examine," the sex of which, however, is not indicated. The 
average fails considerably below the average for males of the northern races tufa 
and mo;z/ana, as given on preceding pages of the same paper. Might it not be fairly 
asked whether the generalization here reach•:d has sufi2cient basis, in viexv of the 
small number of specimens, and these unknown as to sex? --J. A. A.] 

t [A series of five specimens of this species in Mr. Scott's collection differ nmch from 
average Colorado and Califk•ruia specimens, in the head and neck contrasting more 
strongly with the back, the ground-color being darker and at the same time more pro- 
fusely spotted, giving a grayer general eftbet. J, A, A.] 
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constantly ringing in the air all about the cation where my 
home is• and fi'equently the musician comes on a long pi:•zza in 
front of my house an(1, no• at all aft'aid, perches on the rail and 
creeps on every rafter, stopping constantly to pour out such a 
flood of music that, finniliar as it has become to me, I am always 
astonished at its wondcNhl power and liquid sweetness. During 
that portion of the year when xve live xvith doors m•d windoxvs 
open (:red this is for ftdlv •dne months). the little brown friend 
with silvm T thro,,t is ofte• ia the rooms of the house, hopping 
about and scarchi•g every • no•3k and cranny" for insect life• and 
betimes singing as merrily as when on the times of the perpen- 
dicular rocks in the c:•hons, whic/• are ever the Geerite huntin• 
grounds he delights in. The female sings quite as much as the 
mme. Of the nest in detail I shall have more to say at m•othcr 
thne. 

I heard a single bit(1 singing one morning at a high altitude 
among the pines, which was the only note made of its occurre•me 
well within this reg'ion. 

Troglodytes aedon marianne, subsp. nov. 

Much lighter colored and grayer throughout than either T. ak'do•t or the 
so-called var. fiarkmanz', particularly on the anterior half of tile nppen sur- 
fkce, xvhich is in strong' contrast with tile rest of the dorsal surface. A strik- 
ia 7œeatm'ei• the hoar)' appearance of the dor,•al aspect of tile head, neck, 
and aaterior part of the back, caused by conspicuous gray edgings to the 
fi'athcrs. The same hoarinc•salso characterizes the wing-coverts. The 
subterminal black bars on the feathers of the back are also unusually dis- 
tinct and heavv. Iu other respects similar to T. ak'do;z and its varieties 
•tr/e.tct•/ and •tz/ccll.*. Types, No. 2284 (•. April 23) and 2307 (•, 
April 24) , Cell W. E. D. Scott, Named Gr m.y witi•, Marian J. 
Scott.* 

e [Eleven spccinx.rs of •bis inteicsting form, collected April 19-24, arc very uniform 
in cllaractcr, and are striklng'ly dil•ren! from the usnal form of House \Vren found 
throughout the. \¾cst, which, as is well known, is scarcely, or often not at all distin- 
guislmhle fi-om the Eastern bi•-d, or •g(t(•;•t propcr, While much paler thronghour than 
any xxcstern House \Vrens [ have before seen they arc strikingly distinguished by the 
decidedhoarincss of the anterior half of the dorsal surface. in size and proportions 
carefit] measurcmcm• fitil to sinew any diffb. rences from ordinary ai•do/& The wing 
varies i•l length fi'om 48 to $2 ram,, and the tail from 4o• to 49 min. The tarsus varies 
froIn 16 tO 19 ]//l¾l., averagin3] 17 nlll]., tile culmen fronl II to 13 min., averaging 12 
min. The first primary varies in length from •6 to 23 min,, or from less to more than 
ltalfthe length of the second This shows how little reliance is to be placed upon tins 
character, which has been taken as a basis for separation of the eastern fi'om the west- 
ern House XA/rens, even by so late a writer as Mr. Sharpe (Cat, 13ds. Brit. Mu$. VI 
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Very common in the pines, and a few were noticed in the oaks 
just without the pine limit. They were in all cases apparently 
mated and the males were in full song. From the dissection of 
females taken I should infer that they would lay eggs early in 
May. Each pair had chosen• even when I noticed them, a partic- 
ular locality, generally about sollie fallen tree• or near some tan- 
gle of dead pine boughs, •vhere they maintained their supremacy, 
driving a•vay any chance Warbler or Snowbird that dared to in- 
trude upon their particular domain. A series of eleveu birds 
collected are referable to this variety. 

Helminthophila virgini,e. The only notes of the occurreuce 
of this bird are based on two taken during my stay -- No. 2276 , 
d', April 23 and No. 2293, •, April 24. Both were secured 
near the summit of the mountain. 

Helminthophila celata lutescerts. Not observed until April 
24, when t•vo males and a female were taken. No others were 
noticed. 

Peucedramus olivaceus. A single male, noted on April 
22, was the only one observed. 

Dendreeca nigrescens. Rather uncommon in the pines, 
but more plentiful in the oaks on the lower borders of the pine 
region. A female, taken in company with a male, apparently 
her mate, is in no way appreciably difibrent fi'om the male in 
coloring, thongh the latter is in as fully adult plumage as any l 
have ever seeu. The birds would breed here, I should think, 
early in May. 

Dendreeca auduboni. Rare. Only two taken iu the pines, 
both males, and no others seen. In this connection I may men- 
tion that at the point where I live, altitude about 4o00 feet, and 
distant from the region I am treating of not more than ten miles, 
this species is referred to as follows in my note-book. • General 
arrival, March 30; x855. Many males in frill plulnage, others 
moulting." And on my return from the pine region, the birds 
were very abundant all about my house and in the surrounding. 
country. 

Dendreeca graci•e. Rather rare. I secured seven individ- 
uals during my stay. (No. 2•74 , d', April •9; No. 222S, o • , 

•88x, p. 25x ). A good series of either a•don or fiarkmani will show an equal range of 
variation, as an examination has proved. 

It may be added that Mr. Scott also sends one specimen (No. xo75, c•, Oct. 8, r884) 
that agrees s•rictly with the usual style of Western House Wren. --J. A .A.] 
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April, 22; No. 2229, 0 • , April 22; No. 2274, d', April 23; No. 
2275, 2, April 23; aud No. 2290, <• , April 24). No. 2290 , <• , 
proved on dissectiou to have the eggs so Gr developed that I 
judge she would have laid at latest in two weeks. 

This species seems to llve well xvithiu the pine region, and to 
afl•ct the pi•cs and hemlocks alone. Its movements are slow• 
and much remind me of those of Dendrgca •iJttts. I beard no 
soug, though the peculiar Warbler chee• xxas very pronounced. 

Cardellina rubrifrons. Though not observed during the 
first day, I obtained a male of this species in the oaks, fi•r dow• 
ou the northeru side of the m(mntains and ahnost out of the pine 
region, on April 20. During the last two days of my stay I Gund 
the species very common, iu small companies of fi'om four to six 
individnals. They were very shy, and aflbcted the thick pine 
trees, though now and theu descending' into the oaks among the 
pines. The males have a very clear whistling song, which is 
rather prolonged, and which bet•'ays their presence, as they move 
about rather nervously in thick pines aud hemlocks, where they 
would othcrx¾ise lmrdly attract attention. That the main part of 
the representatives were males, and that the arrival of females was 
not yet general, seems clear fi'om the series before me, which cou- 
sists ofelex'en of the fen'ruer and one of' the latter. The female 

(No. 2295 , April 24) is in no way different in appearance from 
the highest colored males that I have, and there is very little in- 
dividual wtriation apparent in the birds beGre me. I noticed 
nothing of the Redstart, or Flycatching Warbler, in their motions, 
hut they reminded me of Titmice in their general movements. 
As Gr as obserxed they did uot associate with other species of 
Warblers ;md small birds, except with ,q'eto•affa •icta, as noted 
below. 

Setophaga picta. Common in the higher regions of the oak 
belt aud throughout the pine region. Mated and in some cases 
ah'eady nesting or about to lay. A series of ten were secured 
and many mo•'e seen. Found more plentithlly near water. I 
can see no difference between the highest state of plnmage in the 
sexes, bnt often the male, when carefifily comp:•red with the 
average female, presents an appreciably brighter coloring, which 
is not to be noticed, however, at the usual distance at which one 
sees them when alive. They are not nearly as shy as Cardel//•a 
rubr•frons, with which bird I noticed them in company twice. 
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Pyranga ludoviciana. An adult male (No. 2313) was taken 
at a high altitude on April 24, and another male and a female, seen 
the same day in a similar locality, completes my record. I think 
these •vere the first spring arrivals of the species. 

Tachycineta thaiass/ha. Not uncommon in small flocks 
at the very highest altitude and in the heaviest pine timber. They 
frequently alighted on the upper limbs of (lead trees, and doubt- 
less breed here in the deserted Woodpecker holes. 

Vireo gilvus swainson/. A single male in full song •vas 
taken just within the pine limit on April 2•, and another •vas 
heard in the same locality on April 25 . 

Vireo hutton/stephens/. Took one in the scrub oaks just 
within the lower pine limit on April 2x (No. 2212, O•), and 
a second on April 22 (No. 2233, d'), in an oak at ahnost the 
upper limit of the evergreen oaks •vhere the principal part of the 
forest is pine and about a thousand feet higher in altitude than 
the former representative. These were the only ones observed. 

Melopiza lincoln/. One taken at the lower pine limit (No. 
•227, d', April 2•), •vas the only one observed. 

Peuc•ea ruffcops boucardi. Abundant just below the pine 
region• and not uncommon •vell within the pines, as far np at 
least as the limit of the evergreen oaks. 

Junco cinereus [palliatus]. Common, particularly at the 
higher altitudes in the depths of the pine forests. Generally mated. 
A number of the females taken had laid part of the eggs of the first 
clutch, and all the females dissected •vould have laid in a short 
time. The male has an exceedingly pleasant song, not unlike 
that of 2•ipilo maculalus me•,ealonyx, which bird he also emu- 
lates, perching on some prominent dead t•vig or limb, often at a 
very considerable height, •vhence his notes are heard perhaps most 
frequently just after sunrise. This was the only species of Junco 
observed. There are, among the series of thirty-five birds of this 
species secured during my stay, eight that show so marked a 
variation in regard to the extent of the reddish coloring and its 
intensity, both of the interscapular region and of the wings that I 
shall briefly notice them. The others '• not specially mentioned 
are very typical individuals. 

* [These have been examined by Mr. Ridgway and found to represent his new sub- 
species•alliatus, described (since the receipt of this paper from Mr. Scott) on a later 
page of this number of 'The Auk.' Those here described in detail by Mr. Scott 
are var. dorsal/s, variously intergrading with •al•iatus.--J. A. A.] 
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No 2189, •, April x9' General tint of the reddish coloring very dull 
and ahnost restricted to the interscapular region. The amount of reddish 
on the greater secondary coverts is much less than in average specimens. 
Only the faintest traces of this color on the secondaries. Irides bright 
lemon yellow. Upper mandible, black. Lower mandible blackish at 
base and tips, and obscure yellowish betwee• these points. 

No. 2287, c•,April 23 . The red of the interscapular region is very 
bri.ght, but on the secondaries scarcely perceptible, and distinct only on 
two of the greater secondary coverts on each wing. Irides and bill nor- 
real. 

No. 2x96, c•, April •9- Very similar to the last, except that the gen- 
eral tint of the red is very dnll. Irides bright orange yellow. Bill 
normal. 

No. 2247, •, April 22. The recl is restricted to the interscapular region, 
there being no traces of this coloring any where on the wings. Otherwise 
typical c[•lerezts with bri.ght lemon yellow irides, upper mandible black 
and lower lnandible clear yellow. 

No. 2•85, •,April •9- The red of the interscapular region dull in gen- 
eral tone. The only traces of red on the wings is to be faiotlyseen on two 
of the greater secondary coverts on eacb wing. Iridesbright orange yel- 
low. Bill normal. 

No. 2•9o, •,April •9- General tint of red of the interscapular region 
very bright. The faintest traces of the same color on sonhe of the greater 
secol•dary coverts. Irides lemon yellow. Bill normal. 

No. 2289 , c•, April 23 . The red, which is brighter in tint, absolutely 
confined to the interscapular region, there being no trace of this color 
anywhere on the wings. Irides lemon yellow. Upper mandible black; 
lower mandible dull yellow throughout• obscured by a blackish tinge. 

No. 2285, •, April 23 . Reddish of interscapular region rather dull. 
No red on the wings anywhere. A few reddish feathers, of the sanhe shade 
as those of the interscapular region, mixed with the slate-colored fet•thers 
of thecr,Jwn. Irides bright lemon yellow. Bill normal. 

In •:uJ•co ch•ere•ts caJx•'ce•s, taken in the spring near my house, I have 
not unfi-eqtlentlyseen the crown very perceptibly mixed with feathers of 
the peculiar reddish of the interscapular region. 

Pipilo maculatus megalonyx. Common• 'even at the high- 
est altitude, and becoming abundant in the mixed scrub oak and 
scattered pines. The males were in full song and the birds ap- 
parently mated. 

Icterus parisorum. Several times during my stay I heard 
and saw this species in the oaks on the lower border of the pine 
regiou, and they were abundal•t about o•e mile away in the oaks 
where the yuccas are plenary. 

Cyanocitta stelleri macrolopha. Rather common and gen- 
erally mated throughout the pine region. 
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Aphelocoma sordida arizona:. Abundant np to the lower 
edge of the pines, in the evergreen oak region. Breeding gen- 
erally. 

Centopus pertinax. Common in the pines• and also found 
a little below in the adjoining oaks. All of the specimens pro- 
cured were males, and I do not think the females had arrived. 

While the actions of the bird in a great measure resemble those 
of Co•o2)us •orea/is, in general appearance it is much more like 
Con[o2)us vz'rens, and the song, which I heard continually during 
my stay, is even more musical in tone than that of its last-named 
smaller ally. [ secured nine males during my stay and saw many 
others. This •wts the only Flycatcher observed in the pine re- 
gion, though not more than three miles away, and at an altitude' 
probably two thousand feet loxver, several others 
vocz•era•s T. vet//ca/is, aud •fyœarc•us c[•zerascens) were 
very COIIlnlo n. 

Phala:noptilus nuttalli. Rather common throughout the 
pine region, and abundant in the evergreen oak belt. [ heard the 
first birds of this year singing near my house on the evening of 
}Pebruary zT, and in a few days the birds were very comanon. 

Selasphorus rufus. Though I observed four or five Hum- 
mingbirds, all of which I should refer to this species, well within 
the pines, the only one in reality identified--a male in f•11 plu- 
mage -- was at the lo•ver pine limit on April z 4. 

Pieus villosus harrisi. Not common. Only a few noted 
and a single male taken. Generally seen in pairs. 

Melanerpes forrnicivorus bairdi. Rather common, and ap- 
parently mated or mating. 

Asyndesmus torquatus. But two observed in the pines, 
though the birds were noticed commonly in the oak region dnr- 
ing the asceut and on the return. 

Colaptes mexicanus. Rather uncommon in pairs. Males 
in fall song. 

Buteo borealis calurus. The only Hawk observed, and not 
common. Abundant at lower altitudes in the mesquite region, 
where it begins to breed early in March. 

Cathartes aura. One taken at a high altitude, in the pines. 
The only one seen. 


